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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heroes of the South Seas</td>
<td>BANKS, Martha Burr.</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>New York: Young People's Missionary Movement, 220pp. 8vo. Original green cloth</td>
<td>A very good copy</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission to the South Seas</td>
<td>CATHCART, Michael, et. al.</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Parkville, Vic., MUP, 172pp. 8vo. Paper cover, black and white illustrations,</td>
<td>A near fine copy</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They Found the Church There</td>
<td>DUSEN, Henry P. van.</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>London, SCM Press, 125pp., frontis., 1 map. 8vo. Original cloth with dust</td>
<td>An excellent copy</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A collection of sermons preached by the Archbishop of Sydney.
Item no. 215437 $60

Item no. 215227 $30

Item no. 215329 $40
9) GILL, Rev. William Wyatt.  
*LIFE IN THE SOUTHERN ISLES*. Or, Scenes and Incidents in the South Pacific and New Guinea.  
London, Religious Tract Society, [c1876].  
Item no. 215238

10) SEEMANN, Berthold.  
*VITI*: An Account of a Government Mission to the Vitian or Fijian Islands, 1860-61.  
Item no. 215346

11) SETON, Walter W.  
*CHALMERS OF NEW GUINEA*. The martyr missionary.  
Item no. 215347

12) TUCKER, Sarah.  
*THE SOUTHERN CROSS AND SOUTHERN CROWN*. Or, the gospel in New Zealand.  
viii+263pp., 8vo. 6 leaves of plates, 1 folded, black and white illustrations, 1 map. Original cloth, browned on spine, half-t.p. torn at top. Ferguson 17386. A very good copy.  
Item no. 215353

13) JACOBS, Henry.  
*NEW ZEALAND: CONTAINING THE DIOCESES OF AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, NELSON, WAIAPU, WELLINGTON, AND MELANESIA*.  
London, Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, and New York, E & JB Young, [c1889].  
Item no. 215332
14) VERNON, R.
JAMES CALVERT, OR, FROM DARK TO DAWN IN FIJI.

$40

15) LOVETT, Richard.
JAMES CHALMERS. His Autobiography And Letters.
[London], The Religious Tract Society, 1902.
8vo. 511pp., 11 leaves of plates (1 folded), black and white illustrations, maps, ports. Original cloth with gilt lettering. A very good copy. Item no. 215336

$40
16) LENNOX, Cuthbert.
**JAMES CHALMERS OF NEW GUINEA.** Missionary, pioneer, martyr.
London, Andrew Melrose, 1902.
xv+208pp. 8vo. 10 leaves of plates, illustrations, maps, port.. Original cloth, rubbed at extremeties. Half-title and final leaf foxed. Ownership signature on paste down, lacks ffe. A very good copy.
Item no. 215334 $40

17) NAIRNE, W.P.
**GREATHEART OF PAPUA (JAMES CHALMERS)**
London, Livingstone Press, [c.1930]
x+229pp., frontis., map + 8 illustrations by Ernst Prater. 8vo. Original cloth. Ownership signature on ffe. A near fine copy.
Item no. 215339 $30
18) HAWES, Hugh Reginald. **TRAVEL AND TALK, 1885-93-95.** My hundred thousand miles of travel, etc.
Item no. 215331          $50

19) ROWE, George Stringer. **A MISSIONARY AMONG CANNIBALS, OR.** The life of John Hunt who was eminently successful in converting the people of Fiji from cannibalism to Christianity.
New York, Carlton & Porter, [1859?].
Item no. 215344          $45

20) ROWE, George Stringer. **A MISSIONARY AMONG CANNIBALS, OR.** The life of John Hunt who was eminently successful in converting the people of Fiji from cannibalism to Christianity.
New York, Hunt & Eaton, [185-?].
286pp., frontis. 8vo. Original pictorial cloth. A very good copy. 
Item no. 215345          $50

21) DICKSON, John Trew. **WILLIAM J. MCCLURE.** A beloved brother and faithful minister.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Privately printed for the author, selling agents Bible & Book Store, [1941?].
Item no. 215235          $30
22) PATON, John Lewis.  
**JOHN BROWN PATON.** A biography.  
xix+538pp., 9 leaves of plates, illustrations, portraits. Large 8vo. Original cloth, slight fading to spine. Gift inscription on ffe. A very good copy.  
Item no. 215343  $40

*Bishop Patteson*

23) PAGE, Jesse.  
**BISHOP PATTESON.** The martyr of Melanesia.  
London, SW Partridge & Co., [1891?].  
Item no. 215340  $30

24) GRIERSON, Elizabeth W.  
**BISHOP PATTESON OF THE CANNIBAL ISLANDS.** A record of the life of the first bishop of Melanesia, his heroic work amongst the treacherous islanders & his tragic death, told for boys & girls.  
Item no. 215239  $35

25) [HALCOMBE, John Joseph].  
**SKETCHES OF THE LIFE OF BISHOP PATTESON IN MELANESIA.**  
London, Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1876. Tenth thousand, revised.  
iv+204+4pp., frontis., black and white illustrations. 8vo. Original cloth. Barr Public Library written on endpaper. A very good, bright copy.  
Item no. 215330  $40
26) PATON, Frank Hume Lyall.
PATTESON OF MELANESIA. A brief life of John Coleridge Patteson, Missionary Bishop.
London, SPCK, [1930].
ix+209pp. 8vo. Original cloth. A very good copy.
Item no. 215342 $30

27) BERRY, D.M.
THE SISTER MARTYRS OF KU CHENG. Memoir and Letters of Eleanor and Elizabeth Saunders of Melbourne.
Melbourne, Melville Mullen & Slade, 1895. First ed.
x+320pp. 8vo. Original cloth, slightly marked upper board. 8 pages of black and white photographic plates. A nearly fine copy. Note: “With the publishers compliments”.
Item no. 215225 $70

28) CURTEIS, G.H.
BISHOP SELWYN OF NEW ZEALAND, AND OF LICHFIELD. A sketch of his life and work, with some further gleanings from his letters, sermons and speeches.
xiv+498+92pp. 8vo. Original cloth binding with uneven fading. Publishers’ catalogue at back. Presentation inscription dated 1891 from the Bible Class held in St. James’ Church, Derby. A very good copy.
Item no. 215233 $50

29) Tucker, Rev. H. W.
MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND EPISCOPATE OF GEORGE AUGUSTUS SELWYN, D. D. Bishop of New Zealand, 1841-1869; Bishop of Lichfield, 1867-1878. [In Two Volumes].
Item no. 215349 $125

30) Tucker, Rev. H. W.
MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND EPISCOPATE OF GEORGE AUGUSTUS SELWYN, D. D.
London, Wells, Gardner, Darnton & Co., [1900?].
Item no. 215350 $125
31) WATSFORD, John.  
**GLORIOUS GOSPEL TRIUMPHS AS SEEN IN MY LIFE AND WORK IN FIJI AND AUSTRALASIA.**  
Item no. 215355 $40

32) WATSON, Sydney.  
**LIFE’S LOOK-OUT.** An autobiography.  
London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1897.  
xii+353+2pp., portrait, frontis. 8vo. Original cloth. A very good copy.  
Item no. 215356 $30

33) WHEELER, Daniel.  
**MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE AND GOSPEL LABOURS OF THE LATE DANIEL WHEELER, A MINISTER OF THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.**  
London, Harvey and Darton; Charles Gilpin, 1842.  
xxviii+793pp., fold out map. 8vo. Original half morocco over marbled boards. Owner signature on first leaf. A very handsome copy.  
Item no. 215357 $140

34) [WILSON, James.] GRIFFIN, John.  
Item no. 215240 $150
35) ELLIS, James J.
**JOHN WILLIAMS.** The martyr missionary of Polynesia.
Item no. 215237 $30

36) JAPP, Alexander H.
**MASTER MISSIONARIES.** Chapters in pioneer effort throughout the world.
Item no. 215333 $35
Item no. 215229 $30

Item no. 215230 $30

Item no. 215231 $40

Item no. 215232 $40

Item no. 215234 $30


Item no. 215338 $30


Item no. 215341 $30
44) LEONARD, Delavan L.  
**MISSIONARY ANNALS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.**  
A history, a book of reference and an interesting story combined, of the progress of the Kingdom in mission lands during the past one hundred years.  
Cleveland, FM Barton, c1899  
286pp. 8vo. Original blind stamped cloth with gilt. A very good copy indeed.  
Item no. 215335 $40

45) **MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD**  
London, Missionary Review Publishing Co., 1894-1901  
Item no. 215337 $75 p/v

46) STOCK, Eugene.  
**THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY, VOLUME 1**  
London, Church Missionary Society, 1899  
xxx+504pp. Large 8vo. Frontis., illustrated with plates, some foxing. Original cloth, a very good copy.  
Item no. 215348 $35

47) TUCKER, Rev. H. W.  
**THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN OTHER LANDS,** or, The spiritual expansion of England  
London, Longmans, Green & Co., 1886  
Item no. 215352 $35
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